Brooklyn Beverage List
WHITE WINE

Bottle

Glass

Central Otago
Hawkes Bay

$40
$45

$9.50
$10.50

Babich Lone Tree Sav Blanc(House Wine) $38
Rabbit Ranch
Central Otago
Momo
Marlborough

$8
$39
$44

$9
$10

Central Otago

$42

$10

Central Otago

$47

$11

France

$40

$11

Central Otago
Marlborough

$56
$58

$12.00
$13

Sth Aust

$32

$8

Sth Aust

$30

$7

Barossa

$42

$9.50

Barossa

$50

$11

Bottle
$8
$8
$8
$8
$8
$8
$5
$5
$6
$5

Tap

Chardonnay
Closeburn
Te Mata Estate

Sauvignon Blanc

Pinot Gris
Rabbit Ranch

Riesling
Chard Farm

Sparkling
Veuve du Vernay

RED WINE
Pinot Noir
Rabbit Ranch
Momo

Merlot
Angoves Long Row

Cabernet Merlot
Angoves Butterfly Ridge

Cabernet Sauvignon
Thorn Clarke

Shiraz
Grant Burge 5th Generation

BEER
Heineken
Stella
Becks
Steinlager Pure
Corona
Monteiths—Black, Radler, Original
Tui
Speights
Macs Gold
Speights Old dark

$5

WATER

$6
$6
$6

Sparkling Still
$8
$5

Te Waihou 500ml

Cocktails
WOO WOO

MOJITO

Divine combination of vodka, peach
schnapps and cranberry juice.

Traditional Cuban combination of
white rum, mint leaves, sugar, club
soda and lime juice.

FRENCH MARTINI
Vodka, Chambord and pineapple.

CAPRIOSKA

MARGARITA

Vodka, lime, brown sugar and soda
to lift your spirits.

Tequila, triple sec and lime juice.

MIDORI MARGARITA

APPLE MARTINI

Tequila, Midori and sour mix.

Vodka, apple sour and apple juice
shaken with ice.

COSMOPOLITAN

DRY MARTINI

The classic trio of vodka, Cointreau
and cranberry.

SEX ON THE ROCKS
Exotic union of vodka, peach
schnapps and love syrup.

Gin or vodka with vermouth.

SANGRIA
Truly Spanish, very refreshing after
a day of hard work.

KIR ROYAL
Bubbles and crème de cassis.

All cocktails $14

Single Malts

Single Malts

Auchentoshan 12 year old

The Isle Of Jura

Triple distilled and matured for over twelve years. A Lowland single malt
whisky with the tempting Aroma of toasted almonds, caramelized toffee
and the signature smooth, delicate, Auchentoshan taste.
Palate: Smooth & sweet with a hint of tangerine & lime
Finish: Gingery & slightly drying with a pleasant lingering nuttiness

Aged 16 Years-Sumptuous yet gently spiced Nose: Malty and buttery.
Some roasted coffee beans Taste: Smooth & quite sweet in the start,
growing grittier in the centre. A very smooth mouth feel.

Bowmore 12 year old
Colour: Warm Amber
Nose: Subtle notes of lemon & honey are bound together
with the distinctive Bowmore smokiness
Palate: Warm & delicious with subtle dark chocolate & Peat smoke
Finish: Long & Subtle

Finlaggan Old Reserve
Finlaggan is very much the SECRET Islay.
Colour: very pale straw with lemony-yellow highlights Nose: Full & Pungent
with an earthy smokiness & fresh hints of ozone Finish: Long & smooth with
a smoky-burnt oakiness & a very slight edge of richness

Highland Park
Aged 12 Years Nose: Sweet (honeyed) and malty. A little smoky with a hint
of organics now and then. Spices. Very faint farmy notes in the background.
Some meaty notes after five minutes. Growing complexity. Taste: Sweet and
solid start, quickly evolving into a dry, fruity and smoky centre. Hints of peat

Laphroaig
10 year old- Most richly flavoured of all scotch whiskies Nose: Loads of
organics, but some fruits as well - making it a lovely balanced dram. Some
meaty notes. Surprisingly complex for a peat monster. five. water breaks
it up, before releasing more light fruits (water melon). Ah, and the
development goes on. More herbal notes appear after ten minutes.
Some pastry sweetness as well. Taste: Peaty, sweet and fruity .
More leather and especially smoke in the centre. dry finish

Tantallan

The Macallan

Colour: Amber with gold highlights Nose: Medium bodied, rich, sweet &
toffee like, lightly peated with an appley character.
Flavour: Sweet, rich, quite full bodied, round & smooth with a
Slightly unctuous oily texture
Finish: Long & sweet with a toffee character & a cherry tail

12 Years old-Extraordinary smooth, delicate yet complex single malt
Nose: This is a light one - clearly from bourbon casks. Hints of mint , menthol
and apple. Taste: It’s light and fruity (and maybe slightly nutty)

The Dalmore
In 1870 Dalmore became the first malt whisky ever to be
exported to Australia, to be precise Nose: Malty and sweetish. A faint hint of
smoke in the background. Taste: Starts a little thin, but grows more solid in
the centre. Hardly any sweetness though.

Glenmorangie
Renowned all over the world for its elegant and floral spirit ,a single malt
whisky of exquisite finesse and alluring complexity
Nose: Clean. Early summer fruits - Mirabelle plums. Malty after a few
minutes of breathing. Lots of pleasant elements,
Taste: Malty, smooth and quite solid. Perhaps a tad nutty.

The Glenlivet
Aberfeldy Connoisseurs Choice 1990
Nose: Sweet, malt aromas with green apples and cut grass. A delicate
spiciness with traces of chocolate and hazelnuts. Taste: Sweet with an initial
smoky note. Some herbal and oak flavours present.

Balblair 2000 Vintage

Nose: Polished, malty with hints of apples and other fruits.
A bashful sweetness with a whiff of dust.
Taste: Fruity and a little smoky in the background. Gentle aromas of summer
meadows and tropical fruit with notes of vanilla

Tamdhu

Aroma: Pears, pineapple and green apples; hints of honey and vanilla.
Palate: Sweet, honey, floral notes combined with hints of coconut and rich
spices. Finish: Smooth, long lasting and warming.

Nose: Malty and quite gentle. Sweet with traces of honey and roasted barley
Taste: Malty and smooth with some liquorice underneath

Ben Nevis 10 Years Old

Glen Ord comes from the small village Muir of Ord just
outside Inverness in the Highlands.

Glen Ord
Nose: Fresh and quite dry. A supple greenness with soft leafy notes
with a rich fruitiness. Hints of orange and Seville marma-lade with a
light vinous character and nutty undertones.
Palate: Gentle dryness, toffee and some orange on the palate, gentle but
firm whiff of peat on the palate.
Finish: Medium- long, smooth, toffee and caramel notes
balanced with a touch of mocha and dark chocolate

Old Pulteny 12 Years old
AROMA: high intensity and complexity, green apples, toffee,
spicy aromatic. Dry with a hint of sea air.
TASTE: Dry, medium bodied and smooth, redolent of honey and cream,
faintly salty with slight sherry note and a long lasting warm finish.

Non - Alcoholic Drinks
Bottle:
Coca Cola $4.50
Diet Coca Cola $ 4.50
Bundaberg Ginger Beer $4.50
Red Bull: $5.50

Tomatin 12 Years Old

L & P (Can) $4.50

Nose: The complex bouquet contains rich malt and fruity
aromas with just a hint of peatiness.
Taste: The palate is rewarded with a unique combination of attractive
flavours – a balance of apples, pears and malt, with a gentle hint of
nuttiness enhanced by the subtle use of sherry wood. The result is a
wonderfully rich and elegant taste producing a long and satisfying finish.

Sprite Zero (Can) $4.50

Glengoyne 10 Years Old
Nose: Sweet, with toffee and popcorn aromas. Slightly nutty, with fresh
green apples coming through Initial Taste: Clean. Green apples and grass
with a hint of sweet liquorice
Chivas Regal , Johnnie Walker , Famous Grouse
and many more

Bundaberg Lemon Lime & Bitters $4.50
Glass:
Coca Cola
OJ
Lemonade
Tonic
Ginger Ale
All $4.00

